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November 13, 1970

Poge2

The year is 1950. It's the beginning of Fall Quarter and you've just registered
for classes. You have paid $35 for tuition and fees if you are a resident student,
and about $75if you are a non-resident student .
You are one of some 5,000students who are attending Utah State Agricultural
College. You either have a boarding room or an apartment off campus because
there is almost no student housing, except for Lund Hall .
After school has started and has finally gotten under way, you settle back with
the latest Student Life, which comes out every Thursday. You read the gossip
column , "Down the Hatch, " by Bob Hatch. You lau~h at the humorous and
satirical cartoons drawn by Bob Hatch . You read the biting editorial written by
Bob Hatch . Finally , you read a small notice asking for reporters and editors to
help publish the paper . The notice is signed by Bob Hatch , Editor in Chief.

AC to Statea generation
of change

As you walk across the campus, you
see (and smell) the three sheep sheds,
the three areas where chicken coops
are located , the two cow barns, and the
horse barn . All are located within a
stone's throw from the quad.
You notice that there seems to be
quite a few beauty contests . Vera
Stevens wins the title of Miss Utah·
State , and Joyce Barkle is given the
title of the " Daughter of Paul" by the
Forester's
Club . Every year the
Foresters choose a beauty to have the
honor of being called the dau~hter of
Paul Bunyan , their patron samt.

It 's basketball season , and you re-read all of the editorials which appeared
dur ing the football season , chastizing the students for their almost complete lack
of school spirit. Utah State , described as the " cellar dwellars, " beats Utah once
(51-50), but loses to them on the return match (61 - 48). USAC also loses to BYU
twice in one week .
Then the controversies come out. The University President and the Student
Council bans cigarette advertisements from Student Life because , as they said,
"Parents will not allow a child to attend a school that advertises cigarettes in the
campus paper ."
If you want to go to the library, you have to choose between the Main Library
or its five branches located at various places on the campus . The available
materi al is enormous : 1,300 periodicals and 140,000 books.
The ma in national concern around campus is the beginning of the Korean war .
Many students are leaving school in the middle of the quarter to join up in the
branch of service they want rather than be drafted and lose their choice.
You thumb through the general catalog and read the "Requirements for .
Graduation ." One of the r~uirements states that the graduating senior " must
be of good moral character .' That leaves you out.
One important event does take place which proves to have far-reaching effects . In January of 1951, parking decals are first required for on-campus
parking . The cost of the decal is ten cents .
Twenty years go by. That 's long enough for the 1950-51student to have children
attending the same school during the 1970-71year . One generation . How much
has the school changed and progressed during those twenty years?
For one thing, the size of the faculty has doubled, although 208 of the 1950-51
faculty members are still around in 1970-71.23 percent of the current faculty
were here twenty years ago.
Also, the school has grown and the name has been changed . Many more
buildings , including student dorms, have come up around campus since then,
and hundreds of feet of sidewalks are being laid this year .
The library is now in one building with 5,000 periodicals, 520,000books, and
130,000units of microfilm .
Parking stickers are a major concern on today 's campus , with the cost of $7.50
instead of a dime .
Most of the beauty contests have gone, along with the on-campus chickens,
sheep , cows, and horses .
Many things have not changed much, however . The size of Logan has
remained about the same . Today , students are concerned about the war, except
it's Vietnam now instead of Korea. Students are also still looking for ways to
avoid the draft .
School spirit is sometimes a problem along with getting a goodwin-loss record
out of the teams.
.
In 1950, the University Administration was banning cigarette advertising from
the school paper ; in 1970,it was tearing the covers off of the term planners.
Has the university changed? It has, indeed. Some areas of the school have
changed drastically while other areas have changed very little.
Has the university progressed? Perhaps. But that is what you have to decide.
All I've done is to let you look into the past a little bit. I've tried to show you this
university as 'it was twenty years ago . You can draw your own conclusions.
Gunnar Skollingsberg
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Welcome Alumniat Homecoming
Game, Dance, ueen Contest
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ONCAMPUS BUNNY HUGGER
Lambda Iota Tau - En1U1h
honor 1oclety open for- mem•
benbJp. All those lnteretted, "idt
up applications in Library •UO or
EnaU.h ttffice.
''lllllertt Ute Wind" - The USU
Theatre Production will run

today and tomorrow, In the Chase
FAC, admlHlon wlll be char1ed.
Flunelal Commltsloa - If you
care about your student fees and
bow they are 1pent, apply at the
Activity Center In the UC, the
deadllne 11 today.
Thallbslvbtc Gueau - If you
are lntereated In lnvlUna Forelsn
Students Into your home or know
of someone who would be lnter-e1ted, contact the Porel1n
Student office, UC 752-4100 ext.

73
:l~mecomlnl Mums -

Mums

will be sold bY the SPURS this
week in the UC. Order now.
UC GamH - Fall quarter UC
games Tournament, will be held
Nov. 17-18. Pool, bowling, table
tennis, bridge and chess will be
played.
Freshmen - Applications for

Freshmen council are available
at the activity center. Deadline Is
~t1idhood
Education - the
Association
will hold their
monthly meeting Thursday, Nov.
19 at 7 p.m. In the Edith Bowen
School.
All
Interested
in
education are invited.

aell,aoa ID Llte - The serlea
will
host
Elaine
Cannon,
Aasoclate editor or the Era or
Youlh, and the Assistant to the
mana1tn1 director of the LOSSA,
today at 12:30 In the East Chapel
of lhe LOS Institute.
Lanpa1e
Teatl I PHO can•
dldatea may take theae testl
tomorrow at 9 a.m. German
exams will be held In Main 201,
French In 203 and Spanilh In 206
Hawallaa Club I The club wlll
hold a meeUng today at Mrs.
Steven's
home, to work on
homecoming float. The time Is
5:30 and for more Information

charge, everyone Invited.
USRC _ The Rallye club hat a
new meeting time, Wed., 7 p.m.
in the uc. room 324. "Poe" rally
and "LeMon•" autoerots re1ult1
will be available.
Slsma Chi's -The Sl1ma Chi's
will be carrying out part of the
tradition
of Homecoming
by
llyhtlng the "A" tonight about
8:30 p.m.

ca~r:t'1::i
- onAll pre1ldenta
of
organizations,
lhe campus

Photo Club - The USU Photo
Guild wlll be held 6:30 p.m. Old
Main 301 Nov. 18. All Interested
are welcome to attend and the
meetings will be held every olher
week.

please tum In the names and
addresses to the activity center.
This information Is very Im•
portant .
Standards Committee I Any
students wishing to apply for
standards
committee,
please
make application in the Activity
center in the UC.
History Majors - All history
majors and members of Phi
Alpha Theta . Dr. Robert Cole a
recent PHD will speak in the
University Lounge, Monday at
7:30 p.m.
Lutheran Students - There
will be a dinner meeting Sunday
at 5:30 p.m. There will be a

Peace co~ - representatives
wlll be on campus the week of
Nov.16-20. They will have a booth
on the first floor of the UC,

Native
Americans
"Opressed Nationalities In Utah"
a panel discussion
featuring
prominent
Mexican-American
and
American-Indian
organizers
from surrounding
areas. The time Is 7:30p.m. today
In the Sunburst Lounge.
Join the YSA - Cram session
on revolutionary
socialism
Sunday. 1·4 p.m. 3 3 UC. The
program or the Young Socialist
Alliance will be presented.

Loll away your
sleeping and
leisure hours
in BLOCKS Bunny
Hugger sleepwear.
In cotton, of course.
not only because
it's so pretty but because
it assures such comfort.
Slumber party perfect ,
great for the dorm.
great for doing
your homework.
Cut extra roomy .
Exclusive prints
and fine pre.shrunk
fabrics. Pink and
blue cotton check.
Three piece set
includes shirt,
long pant and
panty.

$12.00
me Far Off Place - That 's Up To You.
We'd Just Like You To Trip By Our
Little Tape Store On First North We Have
A Wide Selection Of Car Stereos At The
Lowest Prices Possible. We Call It
"Travlin' Music ". You Just Plug In A Tape
And Your Gone. You Pick Your Own Music
Too. We've Got The Material For
Wherever Your Headed.
llllUTION

STIRIOTAPI
Logan, Utah

SI Wut lit Nor1h

Vicki Reynolds wu ch01en
Monday nigh! from 3$ eonte1tantttorelgna1thel970Uttih
Stale Homecoming Queen Miu
Reynoldl
wa,
attended
by
Dorothy Jo Gaddie and Zei.

. h.i.s
, -<-/

,,_t

Satterwhite
Mlcti.el Carver !rom Brlaham
City wu the MC for the contetL

Provldlna entertalnmen1 were
lhe
Grapevine
and
the
Augmented Fourth, two Utah
Su.1egr0\lp1.

For
guys

&

1hfl

gals

WIHQ1H)
has
Persian Rugs
Pasha Pillows
Chokers

Patterned from tapestry
but definitely
updated.
Imported fabrics in contemporary combinations
in this bold new collection
of original
designs by
Harold Athey of Briar.

Retail $8.50
Low w,de. andhand.$0me!1!'sthella1e-,estpa,rol
~ls wrt"Yeseen ,n a tong ~me. and lhey"re lrom
h s--lor-her. The tow nse is topped by bell loops to tr.read
)'Ol,,rlavo nte scar! through. So stop in and see our lull
coneclionolsportswearfromtheleader

felts

LEVENS

..,..
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Convocation speech

Death by suffocation
overshadowsworld
The lakes of Northern Italy are dead:
The Middle Baltic Sea is dead. Lakes and
rivers in Germany and Russia, and the Great
Lakes of the U.S. and Canada are dying. As•
tronauts report a soHd 100-miles long pollu•
tion cover over the islands of Japan. Japanese
ships collide in the middle of the day because
their lights cannot penetrate the thick smog.
So reported noted British science author
Gordon Rattray Taylor, feature speaker at the
Fifth Annual Convocation of the Center for
Peace. Taylor stressed that these are problems
in the world now, and quoted ecological scientists who believed that at our present rate, the
world has only 15 years left before human
habitation becomes impossible.
Earth Cooler
One of the reasons, aside from outright
suffocation, is the fact that the earth is getting
cooler. During the years 1900 and 1940, the
earth was increasing in its average temperature, probably due to an increase in the amount of carbon dioxide in the air creating
a "gr eenhouse effect" From that point on,
however, the earth has cooled as a result of
industrial pollutants in the atmosphere which
reflect the suns rays. The inevitable result will
be an ice age, whether it comes in fifteen or
one hundred years.
"There are now more iceburgs further
south than anyone has ever seen" commented
Taylor.
Taylor also stressed other factors which
are disturbing the ecological balance of the
environment. Pesticides, for instance, may
destroy certain bacteria which live on the
roots of plants, causing the plants to die also.
When the plants die, animals die and we
humans are left without any lood and we will
die too.
Earthquake increase
Have you ever wondered about the
relatively drastic increase in the number of
earthquakes in recent years? One possible explanation is that they are man-caused. When
huge hydroelectric dams are built, they add
tremendous weights to the immediate vicinity,
causing unnatural stress in the earth 's crust
and hence earthquakes. It can work the other
way too.
EDITOR-in-CHIEF
MANAGING EDITOR
NEWSEDITOR
SPORTSEDITOR
COPY EDITOR
ASST.NEWS ED.
ASST.SPORTSED.
PHOTO EDITOR
ADVERTISINGMGR.

In Iran, the Caspian sea has dropped six
feet in recent years. This "sudden" great loss
of weigh t may be the cause of the .recent
destructive earthquakes in that country, not to
mention the fact that former fishing villages
are now far away from the present water line .
Also of note is the fact that there have been
6,000 quakes in the last ten years in the vicinity of Lake Mead on the Nevada-Arizona
border.
Despite these consequences, a dam has
just been built in Egypt across the mightiest
river on earth. The Aswan now blocks the
Nile. That country may never see the end of
the technical problems the "science" bas
created. Silt will "ho longer flood the Delta as
is has for centuries, providing rich new soil
every year, so they must use the electricity
from the dam to manufacture fertilizer. The
factories provide more air pollution too.
Ecological catastrophe
Russia has proposed damming off the
Bering Sea. The ecological result would be
catastrophic. The eventual results of this action
might very well be melting of the polar caps
to such an extent that the world's sea level
would rise 40 feet, burying London, Cape·
town, and New York.
"But,·" said Taylor, "Russia would seem
quite relaxed about that."
Taylor also mentioned the world population problem. Every day 10,000 people die of
starvation. If the earth's rpulation
were
spread evenly over the Ian
masses, there
would be approx imately 200 yards between
each person. By the end of the century, there
will be only 120 yards between. This leads
also to the "stress factor." Animals have been
known to just plain expire when faced with
too much crowding. There is scientific explanation for this, and some people in the
larger cities have been known to suffer from
the same symptoms.
Taylor looked at bis watch. "Fif teen
thousand people have been added to the popul ation during the course of my talk, taking
death into consideratio n." be said. uHave we
created the foodstuffs, educational facilities,
etc. to care for these people? I very much
doubt it."

Chris Pederson
Pam Taylor
ed \G. Han sen
Greg Hansen
Pramod Kulkarni
Georgene Stahle
Preston Peterson
Jim McCullough
Nick T reseder

Gordon Rattray Taylor

MAXIMIZE
n

,~p .. ,
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o•

'" " p0~,, ..-~ W ,th
l00°

, ... , I

(U 1

olong

''e"C" 1 ''""~
Ou"onPd or>d bi,c~li-d ,.,
"'CK• 10,10,"" llo•he, inoppy woy 10 beat
the dull .., no~v b,o,..,, o• 9•e1 melto,, ol
•eu1ed wool unkno"'n other .Sto I J

STAFF

Publi1h" hi-w.Uly
during th• Khoo\ yHr by IM Auoclol"
Stud•ntl of USU. Edltoriol offit•1 Uni"<l.nity C.nt.r 315; bvMflffl
d'ftc:•. Uni"<l•nlty C•nt., 317. Print" by lh• Bo• Eld•• N,w, and Joumol , BrlghomClty . Ent•l'ff oswc:ond c:lou po 1t09• at Uni,,•n.ity
Station, Logon, Utoh, 84321. Subnription rolH , $6 ,., y•or; $2 p,r quart.,. CorrHpond•nc.
lhould be addNIMd to P.O. lo• 1249 ,
Univ•r5ity Stotion , Logon, Utoh .

''What do those
Negroes want'l''
Surely one of the things that they want is not
to be known as "those people".

l\nne111
TME

Advertising contributed for the public good.

F :..5 1-11
QN
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young people's

Intervention center
Reportln1

Brian Sullivan
AP Science Writer
Al the nation gropes for an

an~wer to its drug abuse
epidemic, many new local efforts
are emphasizing the help that
young people can give to other
young people who are in drug
trOUble.
In New Haven, Conn., the
project is private, a storefront
called Number 9 an easygoing,
Informal
"youth
crisis
intervention center," run by young
people.
"Ba1lcally,"
said cotounder
Ted Clark, 26, "we've found that
klda have an intuitive sense of
bow to help other kids."
Organizations like Number 9 wbJch got its name from the
Beatles
song,
"Revolution
Number 9" - are beginning to
spring up across the country,
with the young people sometimes
working
largely
alone,
sometimes as part of a community's overall program.
Guidance, Therapy
Whether in New Haven, or in
Phoenix, Ariz., San Mateo, Calif.
Tampa, Fla., all the programs
try to offer guidance and therapy .
to youths In trouble, all reflecting
varyi ng aspects of the nation's
elfort.
In New Haven, for example,
the help comes from young 1
people
skeptical
ot more
e1tab1Jshed routes of treatment.
"The whole concept of Number
9 i1 that the agencies are failing,"
Clark argued. "They're falling
morally; they ' re failing in terms
of their responsibllty
to the
community and they're great big
copout centers."
But an established agency in
Connecticut
disputed
this,
counte ring that such informal
centers are mainly for middleclass white youths who are not
usually on hard drugs, while the
recognized agencies must aim at
prolonged, intense treatment ot
those who have demonstrated a
clear desire to quit using drugs . A
center in Phoenix, in a large
white house in the downtown
area, aiso has a problem ot informality vs. formality, even
though it is a part ot a larger
community program.
" We're kind of on a ra:ior's
edge," said Bill Thrift, manager
of the Phoenix center. "We're
trying to help heads, but we get
our support from the straight
community. If we lean too much
toward the heads , the straight
community says we 're a bunch ot
filthy hippies selling dope out of
the back room. But it we're too
straight, we're narcs and work
with the cops. It gets to be a drag
sometimes.''
Terroa House
The Phoenix center, called

Terros House a misspel1lng ot the
Latin word tor earth otters help
24 hours a day to anyone who
needs it. But it also comes under
a local "umbre11a " organization,
the Community Organizatloo tor
Drug Abuse Control , suggested
by the county medical society to
coordinate the entire community

ettort.
Just south of San Francisco,
San Mateo County's community
drug program includes a county
hospital ward, mental health
centers and two "drop-in cen ters." More than 1,000 youngsters
used the drop-in centers, located
in an old house and an abandoned
restaurant , during a recent
month. The centers are manned
by volunteer college students .
"We're trying to get young
'people addicted to something
beneficial in society," said Bob
Yutzy, 26, a counselor. "We don't
say, 'Don't take drugs.' Maybe
the kid had a good experience
with LSD.
"The majority of the kids
coming in used drugs to turn ott
the world. We ask them it they
want to live the rest ot their lives
like that and I've never heard one
say he did. We tell them the
reality ot what you stand to gain
or lose with drugs and let them
make the decision ."
Dltferent Approach
In a different approach, the
young lawyers section ot the
American Bar Association is
working
up an educational
program
for
high schools
modeled on a Tampa, Fla., effort.
The Tampa program began in
1968 after a small group of doctors and lawyers decided to
confront the problem.
Their
program consists ot three 40minute sessions.
In one, a doctor discusses
medical effects ot the drugs: in
another, a lawyer talks about
laws, penalties
to pushers ,
legalization ot marijuana,
and
narcotics as a social cult. The
third session is a question and
answer period. The sessio ns are
compulsory
for the 24,000
sbJdents in grades 7 through 9.
"We have found ," said Thomas
D. Cochran, Independence, Mo.,
former chairman ot the young
lawyers group, "that it we try to
moralize tor the kids or try and
preach, they just automatically
shut us oft. They won't even
listen."
Joseph W. Mullen Jr., New
York , who succeeded Cochran,
agreed:
"We encourage
the ,
participants not to patronize, not
to preach.
It is a tactual
presentation and we believe that
it the youngsters are made aware
ot the facts, they will act accordingly.''
As tor the Tampa program,
Ward reported "there have been
mixed results .

Friends of Distinction
Homecoming Concert
Monday, Nov. 16, 8:00 p.m.
Chase Fine Arts Center

"Best Performing
Group Since the
Fifth Dimension
and in the
Same Bag"

Hits include:
1

*meLove
me or let
be lonely.

*forTime
waits
no one.
3 * Grazing in
the Grass.

2

("visual gas")
Prices Reduced
Ti-ckets $1.50 U.S.U. Students
$2.50 General Admission
(refunds at point of purchase)

Tickets can be purchased at:
U.S.U. Ticket Office
The Competition
Liberation Tape

*
*
*

"·

The job interview hassle

It ends here
There 's no waiting. No corporate
No vague generalities.

rhetoric.

Right after one interview, you 'll know if we do
anything for each other .
You tell us about yourself and what you want
during that interview. We' ll listen. And it may end
there - by mutual agreement.
If not , we'll set up a second session. Quickly.
We'll answer your questions and tell you what
we 've got in mind. When. Where . Things that won 't
leave you hanging .

@Mountain Bell
Interviewing at
Utah State University
Nov. 23 & 24, 1970

An interview with the Bell System is straight talk.

Mountain Bell

The Western Electric Company
Sign up today . Call your placement office
for time and location.
The compar11esof the Bell System guarantee that all apphcants w,11 be considered tor employment without regard 10 race c,eed color. sex, age or national origin.

-a
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Editorial

Societalchange:
alwayswith us

There is no disputing the fact that our society is undergoing a period of change - a period of transition from
what has been to what will be.
We students are the craftsmen who are shaping the
society which will emerge from this transitional period.
The values we learn through education are the tools by
which we will hopefully better the world situation.
There have been similar periods of change through
the history of the United States and probably through
the histories of other nations. The thing separating this
transition from changes which occurred in earlier times
is the process employed to achieve today's changes and
the public's accessibility to news of the change.
The modern developments in communication make it
possible to bring more opinions from across the world
into our homes each night through the relatively new
invention of television.
The press has always covered transitional events, but
never has been able to do the timely, outstanding job of
bringing the events into print or on the screen within
hours of the event's occurrance until recent years.
Problems arise when we are confronted by middleaged members of our society who have not been hard
put in recent years to face a society whose technological
progress forces them to achieve and excel at an earlier
age than ever before.
We of the generation stepping into the leadership
shoes of tomorrow are faced with the same problems
faced by other generations, but today's problems are
intensified by a war which is dividinf!! our nation,
inequities in treatment of non - Caucasian races, and
suppression of thought by persons who feel their way is
the right and the only way to get something done.
In short, we are products of our times. We are
dissatisified with the present condition of the world, our
own nation and even our own state. But we are rapped
every time we say something about it because we are
not content with the status quo - the way it has been for
the past generation and the way some people want it to
remain .
This period of change has been mapped out by the last
generation and the generation before it.
What those generations did to "advan ce" our society
has led up to question the t system" and suggest improvements. And now, some people say the current
generation is "tearing down" what the previous
generation built.
At all times, we should all remember that the current
generation is going to have to live in society longer than
our parents' generation. Howeverj the majority of the
current generation chooses to deve op or modify society
will determine the paths our nation will follow in the
next 20 years.
And when the next generation arises and decides they
can do a better job with the world, they will formulate a
period of change and gear society to what they think
best. It is a never-ending process.
Chris Pederson

-.0

However the majority of the current
generation chooses to develop or
modify society will determine the
paths our nation will follow in
the next twenty years
z
2
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Reportlnll:
Kathy Smith
'Life Writer

1953 students
at USU Y1ere
behind times
Angry, they swarmed
Utah capitol .in protest

"While other colleges
like
Princeton were frittering away
spring in the usual way (Life,
May 11) students at the Utah
State Agricultural College went
on a more purposeful spree.
Angry because
the college's
trustees had suddenly fired their
popular president, Dr . Louis L.
Madsen,
they
first
began
demonstrating
in the college
town of Logan, Utah. Then they
decided to appeal to the highest
authority
concerned,
Utah's
Governor J. Bracken Lee, who
although not directly concerned
with college
policy has the
responsibility of appointing most
of A.C.'s board of trustees ."
"Forming a lOO•car caravan,
700 of the college's 4,000 students
drove to Salt Lake City and
swarmed into the capitol."
Those students who feel that
the 1970 generation has cornered
the market
in active
and
meaningful student involvement
may raise a few eyebrows to note
that this article appeared in the
May 18, 1953 issue of Life
Magazine.
Student Involvement
What the story did not publicize
was student
government
in volvement in the affair.
Before and following the incident the Utah State executive
council was immensely
concerned with the political shuffling
of the board of trustees , and its
irresponsible
attitude
toward
student opinion. An investigation

Lounge catnappersLecture series begins
Reporting:
Melinda Anderson
'Life Writer
Attention all students who doze
off in the Sunburst lounge on
Wednesday afternoon. A stir of
activity at 12:30 may aro use you
from your nap to find people all
around you waiting for a lecture
to begin.
The Lectures
and Forums
series is being revived. Kathy
Howard is in charge of arranging
the biweekly
events.
These
Wednesday forums are in addition to the "big" speakers who
fall under the responsibilities of
the Cultural
Vice•President,
Doug
Thompson.
No Lectures Before
USU has had no regular lee•
tures for the last few years. The
new chairman hopes the program
will interest a large number of

students.
The series
will begin
on
Wednesday with a discussion on
"Is the two party system obsolete
in the U.S.?" Howard hopes to
arrange
for both sides of a
question to be discussed in the
same forum.
She is asking
speakers from other campuses,
USU faculty, and occasionally
from out of state to speak at
future forums.
Speakers will be encouraged to
speak on topics relevant
to
students . One of the goals is to
inform students being considered
are an "environmental
quality
debate" during Earth Week, a
relevant discussion during Black

was held in cooperation with the organizations on campus .
student body officers demands,
Bucl1et que1don
where it became evident that
The execuUve council devoted
students felt they should have
some say in the running of their much of it's time to looking over
budget
requests.
A typical
college.
"One of the major
complaints of the students was meeting in the 1950's didn't go by
without
a
discussion
of
the budget
that student opinion had been
or at least motions for special
disregarded in the whole affair."
expenditures. This Is still one of
Representatives
of the student the largest and most difficult
executive council met with the tasks of our present executive
board of trustees to voice their council.
attitudes
and
came
back
The social function of student
dissatisfied, being told that "the government has hung on a lmost
Board does not feel called upon to from it's earliest organization,
answer to the student councils on when one of the main duties of
student body officers was to
this campus."
organize
dances
and
enTwenty-year span
tertainment for the Aggies. Some
of the biggest events of the year
Twenty years ago, student were carried
over by each
government with it's problems,
council such as "A" days, Hello
responsibilities,
and inherent
Day, and Homecoming.
"A" Day would make all the
limitations,
was already
experiencing most of the problems
ecologists happy if it were still in
that today's campus likes to think practice. "A" Day was a mass
campus
clean-up.
Vigilante
of as uniquely their own.
As early as 1957 invitations had groups were sent out to route
been sent to the student body sleepy heads out of bed and the
president urging Utah State to entire studentbody spent the day
send representatives
to SDS tidying the campus.
meetings and organize with the
More Departmentalized
rest of the nation. At that time the
student council decided against
Since this time campus activity
SDS believing it not in line with
planning
has become
more
the spirit of the college.
and would fall
Back in the Fifties the question departmentalized
of smoking in buildings was specifically under the · jurisdiction of the Activities
vice•
brought
before
the student
president.
council and voted down.
It is rather interesting that the
One of the big issues in political
body of student
campaigns
of 1957 was in- legislative
government has changed from
dependent student involvement.
of the student
At this time attempts were made the hands
executive council over to the
at organization of an independent
senate and back to the executive
student council and also toward
council.
the recognition of all the smaller

Mutm1IC\
c!f()maha~

Now available to
married students.
$700.00 Maternity Benefits
Call: Gary Prall
753-3598 1

,..,..,....

..

...,,.UAI Of Ot,&,UU, _,.A..CI
C~4"'
N(IMIOfllCl
, OIIIAKA. .........

Emphasis Week, a debate on both
sides of the Vietnam war, and a
drug abuse debate.
More Than One Side
The
speakers
will
be
knowledgeable
in the subjects
they are invited to discuss but
they will not present one side of
an issue only . Several speakers
will attend each forum so that
more than one side is presented .
These forums held every other
Wednesday at 12: 30 are under the
Student Activity Board. Other
less frequent lectures are on the
agenda
of the
Associated
Students Concert Forum Series.

THE
ULTIMATE
EXPERIENCE

•

Bellbottoms

Go Big Blue Jeans
for

Are you missing
mother's home
cooked meals?

guys and gals
plus
CORDUROY BELL BOTTOM PANTS

Come in and we
will make you
feel at home

25Westd

'111/ft

for Gols $6.00

\
Matinee Times
$aturday & Sunday
1:30 & 4:00 p.m.

ShopAt

SPORTSMAN
129 North Main
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Toward tech education

LYNN'S
T.V. & STEREO
Ed official
&SONY
527 South Main

Dr._

McCa~rey,
assoc1a!e comm1ssioner of higher
education,
recently
told Industri~l . Relations
Research
Assoc_iation
??embers
that
negative
attitude
toward
technic?-1 education is seriously
detracting from the success of
their childrens' education.
"Until we can fully accept the
premise that those in vocational
education have the same social
standing and prestige as those
who are attending other types of
colleges and universities, we will
not educate those students who
need vocational
training
to
prepare
for an occupation."
McCarrey said .
Change Attitude
It is up to "parents, students,
educators, business and labor
leaders"
to overcome
this
negative attitude, according to
McCarrey. Too many individuals
assume that vocational education
is somehow inferior.
"Until this attitude is changed,
many students who should be
enrolled in these types of occupational
programs
will
flounder
through
an
academically oriented program,
and eventually drop out of school
with no marketable skills," he
said.
McCarrey pointed out that of
every 100 students who graduate
from high school, 81 say they will
go on for a degree at a college or
university. But only about 56 of
the 81 ever make it to the institution and only 20 actually
receive degrees.
"The fact that approximately

bring you the finest in entertainment!

Introducing the
SONY Matrix Stereo
Sound System-

~ ~-~ ::_~
:.: :.~;~
-~-.

I

lillll'
ll'1~1!1li
1111
-===

The most natural new
stereo sound.
Regular stereo is now ordinary stereo.
. BecauseSony's MR-9700W FM stereo/ FM-AM receiver
offers a new concept.
The Matrix Stereo Sound System.
Instead of two speakers it utilizes three side-by-side
stereo speakers in one compact unit and a receiver .

So you get the nearest sound to reality ever reproduced
in portable stereo.
You _also_get a_system with 19 transistors for greater
rehab1hty, including a stereo indicator circuit 2W x 2
(max.) output power, drift -free FM, tone co~trol and
three-way operation: AC, battery or car battery.
All housed in a beautiful wooden cabinet to enhance
any room in your home .

Enjoy the finest stereo yet in one compact speaker box.
Sony Matrix-Sound System. Come in and hear it today.

$9995

SON~

Mini size & price
Maxi sound & enjoyment.

*

**

Leon

_R.

*

carefully planned. Before new
vocational
institutions
created
to serve
are
programs, including
0°w~r
disadvantaged,
car:fu~
assessment sho Id b
d
f
what presently e~ists.eT~:
: 1~
this as background
th 's
should push for ·
'
e tate
·

thn:,:;f

--A greater
emphasis
on
training
programs
for the
disadvantaged.
--Additional training programs
or expansion
of exislting
programs in health occupations ,
heavy-duty
mechanics,
auto
mechanics , refrigeration and air
conditioning , environmental
planning
technology , maintenance technology and teaching
major in vocational education;
--more
emphasis
on the
re\evancy of general education
and broadening of such programs
as physical education at the
technical colleges , and
--Concerted effort to improve
But most important, according
to McCarrey, is the necessary
attitude change in the parents .

"II the end prod.;ct is to improve, we must attract to various
kinds of vocational programs, all
kinds of students--superior
as
well as those of lesser abllity. It is
just as impossible to develop a
highly skilted mechanic out of
much of the raw material now
sent to the auto mechanics Jnstructor as it is to produce high
grade steel from poor quality
materials," McCarrey said.

WSC·couples well on
toward a kissing record
CHENEY, Wash. AP . Two
Eastern Washington State
College couples were well on
their way toward a kissing
marathon record Wednesday.
The four had been in
mouth-to-mouth
contact
since 8 a. m. in an effort to
break th_ekissing contest record claimed by students at
the University of Te xas at
Austin.

TheSonyNag.

chides attitude

47 percent of our ?opula tion
even~ally
en~s up m an occupatton
which falls into a
voca~i.ona_l or technical
job
~lassific~hon no longer can be
ignored.
. ~arental Influence
Pomtmg to parental attitudes
as the main influence in where
a child goes after high school,
McCarrey said the attitude that
"vocational
education
is an
excellent course of study for my
neighbor's
child , but not for
mine; he ' s going to be a doctor"
is preventing many of the reallr
talented
students
from ever
pursuing the fields in which they
would be most successful.
He called for a reassessment of
national priorities, pointing out
that
Congress
spends
4 million for remedial manpower
programs for every $1 million
spent on vocational education .
"While we are faced with
massive
salvage
and
rehabilitation
problems, it appears to me that our national
priorities
need
to be reexamined. It costs much less to
educate students properly before
first experiencing failures than it
does to carry them on our welfare
rolls for life, or attempt
to
rehabilitate
individuals
after
they have made the wrong
decision."
Suggests Steps
McCarrey
suggested
some
positive steps to overcome the
problem.
First , present
and future
aspirations
and expansion
in
vocational education should be

Remaining in the contest
were Jennifer Weiler, a Spakane, Wash., freshman, with
Robert Driscoll, a freshman
from Caldwell , Idaho, and
Horace Francis, a sophomorefromJamicawith
Beverly Hall mark, a fresh man
from Bellingham , Wash.
The co ntestan ts soon discovered there is more to a
kissingcontestthan
kissing.
Like eating.

1••················~···

Sipping
a milkshake
through a straw is easy, but
when a visitor asked · Miss
Weiler how that team planned to eat sweetrolls · her
team assistants had provided-without breaking lip contact• she mumbled. "That's
a little tougher
. haven't
figured it out yet."
At the outset of the
smooch, Miss Weiler was
reading "Richard Ill:
The
Tragic King" over he r p artners shoulder.
"This really is a great
way to study,'
she said.
"I've already read two chapters"
Noting a nearby photographer, Driscoll mumbled:
"How' bout a big passionate
kiss?"
"No way," said Miss Weiler, "I'm studying."

: SEASON
PASSES
i
:

$3995 !$90~

i

SKI

■ reg. $ 11'5

An FM/AM clock radio
that wakes you
like your mother did.
Sony'ssnoozebutton isn't a button, it's a bar. And like your
mother, it never gives up.

JI·

Whenthe alarm goesoff, press it. Ten minutes later it wakes

you up again. Press. Ten minutes later it wakes you up again.
It keeps doing this till you sit up and turn the

selector off the "Alarm" position. When you can
do that, you're awake.
Sony's 7FC-89W is a nag. But it's got some
lovablefeatures.
An illuminated clock. Beautiful sounding FM
~ ·
and AM. In a neat little package. That takes up
E
lessthan a 5½" square.
'! ill
Don't be a sleepy-head ... come in for a demonstrationtoday.
SONY•

·@--

:
:

:
■

:

If purchased
before Nov. 30

E
!

.....a ........-,

BEA

■

p:

■

:

■

1st family member $90
2nd family member $to
3rd family ~mber $80

i

■

H purchasedbefore Nov. 30

:

Royal Apollo I 6

MOUNTAIN:
FamUy
Rates

■■

*FOR SALE*

4th etc. $75

:

FORfUITHERtNFORMA
ltON

■

CALL752-6780 or 563-5773

=

I

I
I

ElomkT,,,__

c.11752· ◄ 149.
After6p.m.

PERMANENTS
&
FROSTINGS
Reg. $15.00 .Now $7.50
k every Mon., Tues., & Sat.
.. 1y

The Golden Door
Beauty Salon
1290 East 7th No.
752-9115
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Rouvaun featured

Homecoming plans
all set for blast-off
The Old Aggie "rah-rah" days
are rushing
to a climax .
Traditional and new homecoming
activities are all set to go

night the Friends of Distinction
will be in concert at the Chase
F AC. Tickets are on sale now.

Tonight, a concert featuring
Rouvann, has been planned. This
will be in the Nelson Fieldhouse
at 8 p.m.

Remember the last year's big controversy, "Highlanders," well, it was the big thing during
homecoming and was ruled out by the students. This picture portrays last year's parade and
the irony made of the new short lived name. This .year's students and alumni can see how
the "Big Blue" image will be showed during the homecoming parade and Football game in
the now year, 1970.

Olympic spokesman chides
methods of youth movement
WIii Grimsley
AP Special Correspondent
New York (AP ) Avery
Brundage
chided the world's

be good but their methods are

them.

"What the kids are demon - bad .
Kids Want Peace
strating for today are the very
"They say they want peace.
things the Olympic movement
Peace has been the .cornerstone
has been fost ering for 50 years ,"
militant
youth Monday for
said the 85-year-old president of of the Olympics since they were
adopting
the ideals
of the
started. They say they want
the
International
Olympic
Olympi c Games and then using
of races
and opCommittee. "Their motives ll2._BY equality
the wrong means to achieve
portunities. They want to rectify
injustices
and
uproot
the
establish ment.
"The Olympics have the same
This week at
goals-big and small countries,
peoples of different races , colors
and creeds striving together. No
distinctions. The emphasis on the
individual and not the nation.
"But the rebelling kids want to
NOW
burn, loot and destroy to gain
their aims. The Olympics do it
through
sports.
I am not
$27.95
$22 .88
discouraged. I think youngsters
$22.95
$19.88
will realize this and come around
$16.95
to the Olympic ideal."
$14.88
Graphic Commemoration
Just in, language FlashCards,Records
Brundage, IOC president for
the last 28 years who insists this
and LeamingAids.
will be his last term of office, was
a guest at Olympic House at
th
which 15 lithographs and posters
were unveiled in commemoration
of
the 20th Olympic Games at
463 N. 2 E.
Munich in 1972.

Tomorrow the bulk of the
activity
is
planned.
The
Homecoming
parade will go
through downtown Logan starting atl0 a.m. At. 1:30 p.m. in the
Romney StadiumUtah State will
meet the University of Idaho in
the annual Homecoming football
game.
The Homecoming dance will be
tomorrow night at 8:30 p.m. in
the University Center ballroom .
Most fraternities and sororities
have planned open houses for
alumni of their respec tive groups
after the game .
Sunday there will be an Alumni
house dedication and open house
at the alumni house at 2 p.m.
The last of the activities will
extend into next week. Monday

fish & Chips
1351 E. 7th N.
behind the Grocery

-Store
plenty of parking
open daily 11 to 10 p.m.

--------

••·~cxtbook

BRIEFCASES

.!:.L

t~txtbook
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FOR SALE --- -

12 Guage Remington

Pu mp
shotgun. Excelle nt Condition. Call 563-6502. Evenings.
(11-16)

ROUVAUN

(11-13)

Triple-A Quality Diamonds
& Cusom settings. Wholesale prices. Guaranteed.
Clyne Long 752-5579.

(11-25)
AKC. Champion sired Weimaraner
pups. Show,
Field, retriev ing,
obedience. Call 752-2119

( 11-16)

MISC.Keep up to the minute on
what is happening . Read
the Salt Lake Tribune.
Regularly
$3.00
per
month. Special student
offer for the first
3
· months, $6.00. Call 752-

6488.

--WANTED--

Homecoming Concert

--FOUND-Dear motorcycle
rider:
who crashed on the Blvd
last Monday, I have your
property. Call 752-2770

YOU PLAY -- WE PAY. Bands
wanted -- Student Activity
Center is updating their files .
Register at Activity Center or
Call 752-4100, Ext. 7643

(11-18)

(11-16)

Need a fund raising project? For exclusive product, money back guarantee, 14% profits . Call Evan
Fullmer. 245-6556.

(11-25)

-LOST-REWARD for lost gold
ring with solitaire, in the
vicinity of Alpha
Chi
house.
Contact
Mom
Purdie at Alpha Chi Omega house.

Friday,Nov. 13

REWARD, $20 for a pair
of glasses with a heari11gaid attachment
on the
left side. If found please
return to the Dept. of
Communications
Disorders in the Old Mech. Arts
Bldg.
(11-16)

SPENCE STUDIO "Portraits
of Distinction ".
Give a photo of yourself
this season. Drive out
and save. 2555 N. 8 E.

752-1254

(11-30)

Dependable child care.
Call 752-9600.
(11-30)
Small Loans: on guns,
jewelry, etc. We rent deer
rifles.
THE TRADING
POST. 675 No. Main.

8p.m
,

CACTUS CLUB

GeorgeNelsonFieldhouse

'Ticket s $3 .50 , $3.00,

& $2.00
50c Discount For U.S.U. Students
Available at U.S.U. Ticket Office

Friday& Saturday

95c pitchers
GO GO Girls

CC Room Open
After the "Ga me"
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Mixed panel
to discuss
minority view
Speaking
tonight
on the
problems
and
aspirations
minority nationalities in Utah
will be Victor La Course, an
American Indian from the Instructional Service Center, lntermountain Indian School.

Accompanying
him on the
panel will be another Native
American,
Mike Bird, USU
student , Antonio
Carerra,
Community Action Program ,
Ogden, and Jesse
Castillo,
Mexican-American
student
advisor, University
of Utah.
English professors, Tom Lyon
and Sterne McMullen will also
speak. The forum sponsored by
the YSA will begin at 7:30 p.m. in
the Sunburst Lounge , University
Center.
·

*BISTRO*
Friday afternoon
L~O GO GIRLS

fri~ay and Saturday
night.

Ci>.CHEJUNCTION"
NO COVER

Monday

, ., :'PY HOUR 8-9

75c PITCHERS

••1t'SAMAD,

STANLEY
KRAMER
presents

hlmedin

ULTRA
PANAVISION
•.,.
TECHNICOLOR•

MAD,
MAD,
MAD
WORLD"

Re-releesedthru

United Artists

Show Times:
Friday: 6:30 & 9:05
Saturday: 6:30 & 9:05

Prices
Adults$1.50
Students$1.25
Children.50c

SKI ·PARKAS

The Friends of Distinction Will be featured at USU for homecoming. They will be appearing
Nov. 16 at 8 p.m. in the Chase Fine Arts Center.

Teacher iob market down,
new profession suggested
WASHINGTON AP The
Labor Department says young
people,
especially
women,
planning on becoming teachers in
the 1970s should think instead
about jobs in other fields.

In a once-in-a-decade forecast
released Tuesday, the department noted
the dwindling
demand in education, a field
entered by two out of three
women college graduates in the
past, and warned those who
punue that aim could wind up in
unemployment lines .
More Jobs by '80
Bu~ the report said, state and
local governments will offer 52
percent more jobs by 1980, services and professions 40 percent
more, construction 35 percent,
finance, insurance
and real
estate 24 percent, trade 23 percent, manufacturing 11 percent,
and
transportation,
communication and public utilities
and the federal government 10
percent each .
Mining Jobs will fall 9 percent
and agriculture 23 percent.
The document
said
the
elementary
and
secondary
teacher Job decline will bottom
out by 1913. But it stressed that
applications could increase even
u Jobs dwindle unless ... young
people recognize the slackening
demand.

"The
outlook particularlY.
suggests broadened career opportunities for women."
The department's forecasts, in
the form of a graph-packed, 28page
booklet
called
"U.S.
Manpower in the 1970s," will be
distributed to 100,000 leaders in
business, labor and education in
the hope of prompting private sector planning
for coming
changes.
The report, much of it a
summary of already published
statistics, forecasts a U.S. work
force of 100 million by 1980, a 10year growth of 15 million. It will
include bigger shares of blacks,
women, young people , whitecollar workers, and parttime
workers.
The number of teen-agers
entering the job market will grow
much slower than in the 1960s,
but the number of black teenage
job seekers will jump 43 percent

Declolon Needed
"The situation calls for careful
appraisal
in making career
decloiona,'' it said.

II

Mc,,, t'lking orders

:

, Fresh Pacific
1111

Salmon.
delivered

To bo

around

t

..__ ________________________
Jl
19iving - 752~9501

reg.

$21.00
Now

compared to 9 percent for whites.

KEY
.IMOUSINE
.cgan to SLC
Airport

r are $12.50
Call

752-2244

U.B. MOVIE

"Cat Bal iou"
Starring:

r----------------------·
I

Men's jacket of nylon taffeta shell and
lining. Plenty of zippers at front, pockets and side. Lots of
warmth.

Jane Fonda
Lee Marvin
Nat King Cole

Friday & Saturday: 6:30 & 9:30

45c activitycardrequired

Women's favorite
ski jacket to wear
lots of places in utmost warmth plus
fashion. Nylon taffeta shell and lining,
zippers galore.
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Preston Peterson
Mooney proved
prophetic

Minor sports after esteem
Superficially
athletics looks
like it is divided into two
categories. Major and minor.
This image gives the impression
that the so-called minor sports
are not getting their even share of
the athletic budget.
Sirice my last editorial [ have
developed a plaii of allotment for
athletic funds. This plan is based
on the idea that no sport is better
than any other, but that some
sports are more commercial than
others. Because of this my plan
would allot each sport an equal
amount of money based on a per
player basis. By this I mean each
sport has a different number of
players and different equipment
needs. They would receive an
equal amount of money based of
these facts.
Football and basketball are
more commercial sports than

When Utah State was enjoying its football finery in the
mid- sixties , John Mooney dispelled all notions that USU was
a nation al power. He contended Utah State was playing some
of the weakest football foes in America and all the 8-2, 9-1 and
bowl bid seasons were nothing but a direct result of 'breachers'
on the grid schedule.
Mooney came into so much disfavor with Logan partisans
that he could' ve easily been confused with Jefferson Davis or
Harvey Oswald. People th ought he sold electric chairs for a
livin g.
·
But John Mooney was right. Just ask Chuck Mills.

A Big Change
The public notice chat U tah State was playing such a weak
schedule prompted athletic director Buss Williams to add the
national names to the Aggie ledger. Mills, admitta ntl y, would
like to see a few more Idaho States and Montana 's back on that
list .
To keep his job , Mills has to win. But how can the man
they once called 'The Miracle Worker' produce winning football
when he faces Nebraska, Kansas State , Okl ahoma and the rest
of the country 's best every year? He just can 't.
The athletic coffer at U-State is o ne of the smallest for a
major college football program of its size. Williams has added
the nati o nal powerhouses to the sched ule to incre ase the income
and the Aggie prestige.
And it has accomp lished both ... so far. Utah State upset
San Diego State, Memphi s State, Army and Kentucky, bur I'll
give you 20-to-one that in the next five years we won't have
a single winning seaso n.
We'll go into every season as underdogs in at least half the
games ...
merely because ,-..,e cannot contend with Texas or
Florida State. Nebraska h as as man y ' redshirts' as we have players o n the traveling squad. BYU 's frosh program has as many
'full-ride ' scholarships as our entire program can offer.
I'd think that if Bus s Williams could schedule all ten ( or
ele ven) of o ur ga mes on the road, he 'd do so. Out home attendence has been a mer e pittance , whi le the rugged foes on the
road have kept the money signs flashing. It would be simple to
surmize that USU is playing only for the monetary gain and
not for win nin g .

Boatwright, Hansen
Belnap's frosh cagers

Name of the Game
When

Kansas State, Oklah o ma and the rest were added to

our schedule , reality dispelled any hopes of a victory. Why would
we schedule a game that we had no chance of winning? Why
would Uta h State attempt to play the country 's elite football
forces , knowing that the on ly at hleti c gain was humili ation on
the scoreboard ?

Mills has said th at he'd like to play the rivals--Utah , BYU,
Wyoming and Colorado State and then add Idaho State, Weber
State and a few of the Big Sky teams. It would keep Utah Stare
with winning teams. The type of program that would induce
local fans to consider Saturday afternoon in Romney Stadium
as something special . . r ather than something to joke about.
We ma y as well not play four games next year. Kanasas
State , San Dieg o State , Nebraska and Memphis State should
have no trouble with us. And in 1972 there are four more im-

possible tasks on the grid grind.
Basketball coach LaDell Andersen has the system of scheduling down to a p atent. He schedules his own oppoents and always
opens the year w ith six or seven 'sure-things'. The basketball

Aggies play the type of schedule that is exactly opposite the
football program.
They pla y a winning schedu le, with the toughies coming
af ter they 've started a winning trend . For a budget of our size

it's the only way to do it.
There have been too many blaming fingers pointed at Mills
in the past two seasons and he can't do a thing to change them.
He's put together a remarkable football team when you consider the amount of facilities he has h ad to operate with.
Before any more of you football experts start giving Mills
the axe and start com bing the country for a new football coach,
why don 't you consider it from his side. You'll see a new image
in the mirror.

Sigs take 'campus'
Sigma
Chi fraternity
reclaimed the campus football
championship last week, when
they whipped Dorm champion'
Moyle Hall and Club League
champ, the Phantoms.

Quarterback Tyler McNeil led
the Sigs to a 12-6 win over Moyle
and then teamed with receivers
Blake Martinson, Todd Taggert
and Brent Hollingsworth to take
the campus title with a 24-18 win
over the Phantoms.

tennis and wrestling so they
shouldn't be penalized for this
fact. Under my plan each sport
would keep what it takes in gate
and other monies. Under this
plan the scope of athletics
wouldn't change greatly because
the more commercial
sports
would receive more money in
gate revenue
than the less
commercial sports.
The purpose of this plan is to
bring the so-called minor sports
into a category where there is no
distinction
between
sports.
Hopefully this can be done
without tearing down the so
called major sports .
The key point of this plan is that
the players, coaches and all other
persons connected with a sport
will be treated equally without
regard to the sport that they
participate in. In regard to travel

Likeable
Gordon "Dutch"
Belnap, freshman
basketball
coach has a problem . He has to
tutor an entirely new group of
basketball players every year.
But with the kind ot basketball
ta1e·nt
the
Aggies
have
produced in recent years, it's a
problem most coaches in the
country would like to have.
This year Belnap will have a
new assistant in Paul Jeppesen, a
starting guard on last year's
varsity. Jeppesen was a steady
performer for the past three
seasons , and he capped his USU
cage career last year with an
average of 10.6, and a teamleading assist total of 115.
The freshman program has
stocked the varsity squad this
season with the exception of Ed
Epps who was a JC transfer.
This year, the cream of the
frosh crop may be Jim "Boat"
Boatwright, a 6-8 forward center
from Rupert,
Idaho .
Boatwright was voted player of
the year in Southern Idaho and in
addition
to his many local
awards, received an all-America
award.
Utahn

Gary

Erickson,

of the guards at 6-4 from Vernal;
Ron Black (6-, from Spanish
Fork; and Neal Mathews (5-11),
hustler out of Skyview High

School.
Joining Boatwright and Hansen on the front line are
four Utah
products,
three
of whom are from Salt Lake
City. Dan Dressen, a 6-7 center
who teamed with Erickson last
year at West High, has been
impressive in workouts thus far
and may be a pleasant surprise.
Shawn Johnson, 6-5, from South
High;
Art Peck , 6-6 from
Olympus; and Rex McKee, 6-9,
from Copperton, Utah are expected to provide an adequate
forward and center attack.
The Ramblers
open their
regular season on Dec. 1 against
Western Wyoming in Logan,
prior to · the Aggie Ohio State ,
opener in the new Assembly
Center .

...
•

Thurs. 8:00 - Ladies night
Friday- 7:00 and 7:45
Sat. Only
ucougar Country"
Call Dial-a-Mavie

563-5845

NOW OPEN

Pizzas, locos , Tostodos, Salad, SouM1geSandwich .

* * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • • * • •It

•
•

•

You'll find about everyth· Ing .In

gradu&tion from h,g.. :s hoo! in •
Minot .
•
Other candidates for the guard •
positions are: Dan Palley (6-2), a •

ot varsity

•

Pat Cooley at Berkeley

•

Air Force ROTC . .

•

••

It

t

•
•

I d•
I
inc u 1ng gir s1
•

••
•

High School; Kent Baugh (6-2), •

•

from Logan; Dale Allred, tallest

:

PRECISION-CUT DIAMOND
Engagement Rings
but, they're worth it."

available

NQJ(WQQg "
-·~'·'"'JOE
NAMATH

11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

•

.--------------------·
•
.. Co:»t more ...

GLENCAMPBELL
KIM DARBY c:

119 SOUTH MAIN, LOGAN, 753-1855

varsity assistant Dale Brown Jt
claimed 17 ~"'"Arsago upon his •

teammate

MAIN
Smithfield

Jt

North Dakota, a distinction that •

guard

J. H. RUBBER STAMP
SHOP
543 E. 18 N. • 752-6219

PIZZERIA

from

City, is another highly sought
after prep player on the frosh
team. Erickson, a 6-3 guard ..,....
forward, had a brilliant prep
career. He scored 50 points in one
game on his way to becoming a
high school all-America.
Glenn Hansen, a 6-5 forward

former

RUBBER STAMPS
made to order-name only $1
12 Hour Service

YOU'VE
TRIED
THEREST
NOWGETTHEBEST
AT

West High School in Salt Lake

from
Grand
Forks,
Dakota,
is the third
RamblerNorth
who
received an all-America rating in
high school. Hansen owns all of
the scoring records in the state of

even though it may not be the
case players in major sporta
seem to be treated better than
participants
in minor sport,.
Hopefully this would be stopped
by equalization of funds before
gate revenue.
Recruitment of players is one
part of this plan that can't be
changed that much. As long a1
the so called major sports are
major, players will be attracted
to these sports. Hopefully thl1
plan will enable coaches in alt
sports to recruit players with an
equal amount of vigor because
they have about the same amount
of money for recruiting.
The one aspect that can't be
changed by this plan is the public
thinking . In the minds of the
people football and basketball
will always be major sports and
tennis, golf, track and wrestllng
will be minor sports. Maybe by
making these sports equal in the
minds of the administration a
time will come when the tennl1
player or wrestler will be held in
as high esteem as the football or
basketball player.

at

CHOATE JEWELRY
33 West 1 North

.

!t

Now college coeds can enroll

•

:

in Air Force ROTCond qualify for a

:

.

•

•

•

commission as an Air Force officer.

•

•

Contad the

~

:

Department of Aerospace Studies

•..

Military Science Bldg., Rm. 107

•

•

~

.•
:

•

s ... ....... - .................. -..2
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USU-Idaho: momentu m

•

IS

much ol the playing time with

Vandals have
3 game streak

regulars

and

John

slush or (hopefully) dry ground.
On the offensive line, ju nior
reserves Jeff Jorgensen, Fie Ane
and Kevin Johnson may be seeing

Un-armed by football teams
rrom Provo, Ft. Collins and Salt
Lake City, Utah State's onceexplosive football force will try to
re-assemble its scoring bomb
tomorrow in another expected
quagmire at Romney Stadium.
The Idaho Vandals, winners ot
three straight games will provide
the 1970 homecoming opposition
in a 1 :30 p.m. kickoff in the

game

time, although MIils wlll

probably start his usual lineup of
Steve Milbrandt , Dave Cox, Al
Faccinto, Holger Hansen and
John Fo rzanl.

Riley, Idaho's all-everything
tailback who broke 0.J . Simpson's junior college records while
at Yuba City JC, ls back from an
idle week with an abcessed tooth
and should be rarln ' to go against
the Ag defense . Backfield partner
Mike Wiscombe , a two-year
letterman , is a solid fullback.
Both backs have scored six
touchdowns to date.
Ron Davis , Idaho's punter who
ranks 13th In the nation, (he has
punted 72 times in nine games)

muddy Aggie stadium.
No Favorite Llsted
straight

Giles

have over ◄ 00 yards on the ground
ln seven games .
Tony Adams will start at
quarterback,
with his outstanding array of receivers, Bob
Wicks , Wes Garnett,
Craig
Smith, Tom Forzani and Paul
Rehler ready to go -- be lt mud ,

GregHan1en
Sports Editor

losers of three

Ed

Strycula . GIies and Strycula both

Reporting:

Coach Chuck Mills'

factor

Aggies,

grid

decision, will hone its stingy pass

defense to stop the passing
wizardry or Idaho's Steve Olsen
and attempt to stop the formidable running of Fred Riley
and Mike Wiscombe if they are to
break the losing skein,
Idaho has a composite 3-6
season record
-- but since
dropping Its first six games, have
recorded a 17-16 win over Portland State; a 34-17 triumph
against Montana
State and

could be the key (a USU story retold many times this season) If he
can keep his long , kicks away
from the Aggie tandem ot Wicks
and Strycula.

USU's place-kicking game ls
still
a mystery,
although
sophomore Blaine Smith sho uld
be ready to go tallowing a twomonth knee injury.

drubbed Weber State, 27-17.
Meanwhile, USU's mysterious
Aggies have lost 27-20to BYU;

2013 to Colorado State and 17-0 to
Utah.
The game, despite USU's obvious edge in size and experience,
should be rated a toss-up. Call It

momentum.
Idaho's Olsen has already
ta11edthe vaunted Utag passing
defense as "breakable."
"I could look for my primary
receivers," Olsen said earlier
this week, "and it they are
covered, I have a lot or confidence
In my
secondary
receivers."
Olsen continued: "The key to
our passing game will be good
execution. We are a young team
and just putting
everything
toa:ether, and I feel that we can
pass on Utah State."
Strong Words
Olsen, apparently,

thinks that

COACH CLIFF YOSHIDA (kneeling, center) will deploy this group of pass defenders against
Idaho tomorrow. With Yoshida are Ty Couey (26), Dale Washburn (17), Wayne Stephens (12),
Mike Ellison (66) and Dennis Fergusen (47). Aggies have allowed but three touchdowns
this year.

the USU pass defense -- which has
given up but three scores through
the air ( one of which was a screen
pass) is crackable.
The Ag secondary, with Dale
Washburn, Bob Galeazzi, Wayne
Stephens and Wendell Brooks
expected to start, have been
nothing less than outstanding at
stopping the running and passing
ot opponents who have been
filtering through the Aggie front
wall with regularity .
On the defensive line, Eldon
Liu is expected back in the

starting
lineup . completing
a
!rant four of Liu, Steve Couppee,
Bill Dunstan and Eddie Nunnely .
The Injury to Truitt White may
keep him our tO,!llOrrow.
Since Tom Kelso was lost for
the season with a broken wrist,
Utah
State
coaChes
has
discovered two fine reserves In
Steve Salmons and Kent Baer.
Salmons -- who missed spring
drills with a broken toot -- could
crack the starting lineup in all
possibility and Baer has filled in
well in his reserve
shots,

especially
against
Colorado
State. Mike Jones , Mike Ellison

and Tom Murphy wlll likely start,
although
safety
- turned
lineback er , Ty Couey has been
making fast progress in the past
week of workouts .
May Be Some Moves
Reserv e running backs Jer::ry
Holmes and Steve Taylor expect
to see heavy action against the
Vandals ~~they may both be in the
starting lineup, But no matter
who gets the starting
call,

Holmes and Taylor should split

Utag harriers
gain revenge
OGDEN - Utah State's crosscountry
team gained
sweet
revenge here Saturday, with a 2431 victory over the Weber State
harriers .
Earlier
in the year, WSC
traveled to Logan tor the opening
meet of the season and dropped

the Utags 25-31. Alter that loss
coac h Ralph Maughan said that
his Aggies were far out of condition and should be better as the
season got older .
Said Maughan after Saturday's
win: " We finally got in shape.
Craig Lewis a nd Mark Bingham
ran real well for us and with Ron
Durtschi and Mont Miles placing,
we won It fairly easily."

Probablestartinglineups
AGGIE

AGGIECOACH CHUCK MILLS, poses with his tri-captains Bill Dunstan (kneeling), John For-

zani(left)

and Dale Washburn. The Aggies will start all th ree tomorrow ,n homecoming tilt.

OFFENSE

TWO-DEEP

AGS

SE Bob Wicks (185 Jr.)
FL Wes Garnett (180 Sr.)
LT Holger Hansen (235 Sr.)
LG Dave Cox (220 Jr.)
C Al Faccinto {225 Jr.)
RG John Forzani (225 Sr.)
RT Steve Milbrandt (215 Sr.)
TE Paul Rueter (200 Sr.)
TB Jerry Holmes ( 190 Soph.)
FB Steve Taylor {200 Jr.)
QB Tony Adams (185 Soph.)

SE Craig Smith (195 Jr.)
FL Tom For-,ani ( 175 Soph.)
LT Kevin Johnson (230 Jr.)
LG Fie Ane (240 Jr.)
C Wes Miller (215 Soph.)
RG Fie Ane ( 240 Jr.)
RT Jeff Jorgen sen ( 220 Jr.)
TE Steve Kinne y ( 235 Jr.)
TB John Strycula ( 180 Jr .)
FB Ed Giles (210 Jr.)
QB John Strycula ( 180 Jr.)

AGGIE DEFENSE
LE Eldon Liu (230 Jr.)
.LT Bill Dunstan (215 Sr.)
RT Steve Couppee (220 Jr.)
RE Eddie Nunnely ( 200 Jr.)
FR Tom Murphy (215 Jr.)
LB Mike Jones (210 Jr.)
LB Ty Couey (205 Sr.)
CB Wayne Stephens (1 75 Sr.)
CB Wendell Brooks (180 Jr.)
SS Bob Galeazzi (190 Jr.)
FS Dale Washburn (200 Sr.)
Pt Mickey Doyle (180 So.)
PAT Blaine Smith ( 205 So.)

TWO-DEEP AGS
LE Jim Place (220 Jr.)
LT Tui Halaufia (220 Jr.)
RT Dave Villela (230 Jr.)
RE Steve Salmons (205 Jr .)
FR Ray Watts (200 Jr.)
LB Kent Baer (200 Soph.)
LB Mike Ellison (210 Sr.)
CB Tom Parker (200 Jr .)
CB Bob Bloom (165 Jr .)
CB Dennis Fergusen (190 Jr.)
FS Gerald Brown {185 Jr.)
Pt Wayne Stephens (175 Sr.)
PAT Tony Adams (185 So.)

Retur ns: Kickoffs-Craig Smith, Jerry Holmes, Paul Reuter.
Punts: Bob Wicks, John Strycula, Dale Washburn.
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Truth VS fantasy portrayed

•
'Inherit the Wind' rev1ev,
Beye r played the part of Henr y
Drummond
(or
Clarence
Darrow) and mad e the job of
peddling the wit and depth of thi s
legal giant appear easy . Beye r is
one of the few actors I hav e ever
seen on stage who can act to his
emotional limit and get away
with it.
Characters Portrayed
Complimenting
Henry
Drummond as Matthew Harrison
Brady (or William Jennings
Bryan) was Denny David adeptly
portrayed this great unwanted
child of American
political
destiny. David as Brady very
meaningtully
portrays
the
closed-minded inte llectual biRots
of yesteryear
and today. He
makes you both pity and detest
the Brady character and people
who are mentally blind .
Though I admit grandiose bias
in this analysis I found the
greatest
satisfaction
in the
character of E .K. Hornbeck who
was portray ed by Christopher
Hobbs . It may just be that my ego
is by nature enlarged and I enjoyed a dramatic portrayal of my
sell-image, but I thought the
character
and the actor did
admirable jobs . Hornbeck was
the un s tereotyped
newspaper
critic who exposes intell ectu al
and personal fra uds of society for
the pretenses which they are.
I could spend this entire review
repeating the good lines in the
play . But inasm uch as this space
is limited and the good lines are
not , I shall leave them as a strong
incentive for your attendance at
Henry Drummond the witty genius of jurisprudence is, por- "Inherit the Wind" so metime
trayed very vivid ly by John Beyer in " Inh erit the Wind ." The during its run here at USU.

production plays through Saturday night at the Chase Fine
Arts Center. Curtain time is 8:00 p.m. and tickets are available at the USU ticket office.
dramatic product.
The play is a dramatic

Carl Arrington
The USU Theatre Department
Is getting into the admirable
habit or taking excelle nt plays
and doing them justice--the
production or"Inhe r it the Wind"
is a dramatic witness to that fact.
The age old conflict of truth vs.
fantasy is excellently portra yed
under the direction of USU's own
Prof. Vosco Call who magically
conducts a theatrical symphony
in the surro unding s of Sid Perkes
ma ster ful costumes and settings.

Prof Call seems to have the
directors knack for extracting
every technical
and artistic
aptitude of his pupils and comes
up with a very successful

from •••

• Winter Coats
• One & TwoPant
~uits
• SportCoats
• Slacks
• Tuxedos
• DinnerJackets
• Shoes
• Shirts

* CurtisMathis
* Dual
* Fisher
* Garrard

TRY US NEXT TIME
AND SAVE

Kater Shop
l .!8 North Main

*JBl

l.ogan
._

*KLH
*Koss

Jennings Bryan and Clarence
Darrow in the leading roles, with
the names different enough to
protect the innocent and similar
enough to indict the guil ty.
H'ighlighting
the theat rical
overture
was a mustachioed
graduate student by th e name of
John Beyer who didn't ste al the
show, but r at her sold his part and
the show, I bought both of them.

FOOD

New Grand
View Cafe

* Motorola
Quasar
I

),,

~ TheNew
~ Contemporary

Smorgasbord

~In"look for
Moderns

00

O ~~( '\

Friday and Saturday : 6 :30

Sunday 12 ·p.m. til 3 p.m.

~

\~

We mae reservations for:
Weddings,Clubs, Socials and Parties
We have facilties for Dancing

HOURS

* Marantz

*Muntz

*
Wire
Frames
C)-C)
.

600 Ea5t Cent.r Smithfield

Tuesday and Thursday: 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday& Saturday: 5 p.m. till midnight
Sunday Noon till 9 p.m.
Call 563-5811 FOR RESERVATIONS

Cache Valley's
Complete
Electronic Store

*Ampex

~~ ~;l:r:e~:~o~~r~~nk~1lf~~

Summit Park Restaurant
Featuring:

100 things to choose

.,..,.. _________

STEREO

Everything for
your stereo,
T.V. and
electronic
needs.

parody

CHINESE& AMERICAN

Prof. Call director

Bert Cates (or William Scopes)
was the object
of the1925
fireyScope's
mental
bigotry
of the

Monkey Trial and was played
very well by James Arrington
who had the difficult acting task
of personifying fear for the whole
play with only a handful of
µassive lines with which to
portray his mental anguish as a
soc ial outc ast.
Making her dramatic debut at
USU, freshman Cristine lnglebe
played the part of Racha e l
Brown, the preacher 's daughter
and complimented both herself
and her cha racter with her fine
feminine stage por tr ayal of being
Bert
Cates
brow-beaten
girlfriend.

LYNN'S
TV&

:

0-0
OD

We have 'em all
... rounds, ovals,
squares, gramps,
octagons, hexagons,
rectangu lars, etc.

* Panasonic
P.E.

* Pioneer
*Sony

* Sylvania
We also carry all
audio accessories
as well as G.E.
tubes, picture tubes
and transistors.
~YNN•STV

&

ELECTRONIC
SUPPLY

527 Sa. Main, Logan

